HOME DECOR 50% OFF
Categories Listed
Does not include Seasonal Department

Wood Decor
Wood wall decor and finished decorative wood accessories
Does not include furniture or unfinished craft wood

Candle Holders
Wall and table

Decorative Lanterns, Birdcages & Terrariums

Knobs, Pulls, Handles, Hooks & Decorative Hardware

Decorative Bottles
Fruit & vegetable filled

Collage Frames
Trays, Coasters & Place Mats

Framed & Canvas Art

Glass Decor
Glass Department, floral glass vases and craft glass containers
Does not include craft stained glass or glass tabletops

Metal Decor
Metal wall decor, luncheon & decorative metal accessories
Includes metal items in our Floral & Crafts Departments
Does not include furniture

Wicker, Decorative Boxes & Storage
Does not include large boxes or craft & paper crafts storage

Decorative Memo Boards, Chalkboards & Corkboards
Priced $24.99 & Up

Men’s Metal & Wood Decor
Wall and table

Fall and Christmas items are not included in Home Decor sale.

FALL HOME & PARTY DECOR, FLORAL AND CRAFTS
Arrangements, bushes, wreaths, garlands, swags, stems, picks and ribbon
40% OFF
Does not include floral custom designs or candy

CHRISTMAS DECOR
Arrangements, bushes, wreaths, garlands, swags, stems, picks and ribbon
40% OFF
Does not include custom designs

CHRISTMAS FLORAL
Arrangements, bushes, wreaths, garlands, swags, stems, picks and ribbon
40% OFF
Does not include custom designs

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS
Items labeled Make it Christmas® and Christmas by Bead Treasures®
40% OFF

CHRISTMAS TREES
12 in - 12 ft
40% OFF

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Sylvania® Mini Light Set
4.99
10 Count
4.99

Sylvania® Multi-Function Light Set
15 Count
12.99

Sylvania® Net-Style Lights
36 Count
9.99

FLOWER 50% OFF
Categories Listed

Ribbon & Trims by the Roll
Ribbon, bows, tulle & deco mesh in our Wedding, Floral & Fabric Departments
Does not include ribbon, trim or tulle sold by the yard

Floral Arrangements
Flowering & greenery
Does not include broke designs or potted trees

Garlands, Swags, Wreaths & Teardrops
Flowering and greenery

FLORAL 50% OFF
Categories Listed

Ribbon, twine, tulle & deco mesh in our Wedding, Floral & Fabric Departments
Does not include ribbon, trim or tulle sold by the yard

Wedding
Items Labeled Make it Christmas® and Christmas by Bead Treasures®
Always 30% Off The Marked Price®

FURNITURE

T-Shirts
Always 20% off the marked price
Youth & adult-t-shirts, sweatshirts, infant & toddler trimmers, creepers and dresses
Unfinished Craft Wood
Priced $5.99 & Up
Krylon® Spray Paint

YARN & NEEDLE ART

Crayola® Products
Pre-Cut Stained Glass
Single sheets only
Children’s Crafts by Playtime Creations®

FRAMES 50% OFF
Categories Listed

Photo Frames
Always 50% off the marked price
Our entire selection of basic & fashion table top frames and wooden photo storage

Custom Frames
Always 50% off the marked price
Applies to frame only

Wall Frames
Photo, documentary and portrait frames with glass

PAPER CRAFTS

Gemstones
by the Paper Plate™
Over 200 styles

50% OFF

Tim Holtz® Products
mış paper, embellishments and more

30% OFF

Cricut® Accessories
Striped, plaque, shadow boxes, tools, dies and more

30% OFF

Sizzix® & Spellbinders®
Die Cutting Products
Does not include machines

30% OFF

JEWELRY MAKING 50% OFF
Categories Listed

DIY Jewelry Kits and Bead Boxes

Bead Design Co., “In Bloom” and Treehouse Studio®
Beads, seeds & gems on a variety of materials

Fairy Tale™ “faux jewels”
Pendants, charms and beads for a grown-up happily ever after

Blank Slate
Create a personalized look with stamping blanks, beads and more

the Jewelry Shoppe®
EditText, bar accents, raccoon fur, eyes, and diapering and coating silver

Charmy™ by Design Studio “Stylin’ Us”
Featuring Story Leaves™
Does not include plastic silver

FABRIC

Sewology®
Sewing notions
Ribbon, Trim & Tula Spool
Does not include ribbon, trim or tube sold by the yard or Seasonal Department
McCall’s® Patterns
Lend 10 per customer
Does not include Bock Sew Patterns

ALWAYS 30% OFF THE MARKED PRICE®

Home Decor Fabric
Priced, cotton, woven, linen, or natural fiber

Fleece
Priced, polar and non-polar

Cotton Prints & Solids
Priced, cotton and canvas

HOBBY LOBBY®

HOLIDAY HOURS:
Labor Day
9:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

PRICES GOOD IN STORES MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 – SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017.
SOME ADVERTISED ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE. SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK. SELECTION AND QUANTITIES VARY BY STORE. AD DOES NOT APPLY TO PRE-REDUCED ITEMS.